THE WHEATLEY LECTURES

MARCH 14-15, 2019

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE

Join us as we explore

“Creating Community in a Digital Age:
Navigating Technology, Enhancing Connectedness”

Keynoter:
Arthur Boers – *The Redemptive Potential of Technology*
Arthur Boers has written on the subject of the intersection of Christian faith and daily life for 30 years. He is the author of *Living into Focus: Choosing What Matters in an Age of Distractions*

Workshop Presenters:
Janet Dietrich MD – *The Practice of Mindfulness*
Janet works as a nationally certified Health and Wellness Coach and a mindfulness meditation teacher.

Dave Merkel and Kelly Olp – *Technology: Blessing or Curse*
Dave has been professional musician, audio engineer and all-around tech geek for most of his life. Kelly is passionate about using technology to artistically reflect a message of hope.

For the event schedule and more information:
https://www.rocky.edu/wheatley-lectures

The Wheatley Lectures honor the ideals of Bishop Wheatley, which included social justice, promotion of an inclusive church, academic inquiry, pastoral care, and ethics. This event is supported by the Bishop Wheatley Endowment, the Margaret V. Ping Foundation, the Robert Phelps Memorial, and Rocky Mountain College.